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October 2015 Volume 41 Issue 5 

President’s Message 
Senator Barry D Evans 42155 

Barry.e@xplornet.com 

Fall is around the corner, all the leaves are turning and I think the whole country has gone red. Thanks to all the recent 
contributions. Please check your records and if you have not sent in your contribution please consider this important 
gesture.                                                                                                                                             

I attended the Gourmet supper in Toronto on Friday. I have heard about this event for many years so it’s a treat to attend 
my first. It will be well attended and will be great to see everyone there. 

Matthew Hutcheon 60917 is the new Chairperson for the future directions committee. Matt has put lots of work into 
planning and organizing this task that is so important to help the Senate grow. He will be asking for help and will need lots 
of suggestions. Please welcome him and get hold of him if you have any ideas. 

I am meeting with the 2016 Crew Meeting committee. They have got the complete registration finished and the hotel 
information organized so they will be sending out this information this week. 

Next month we will start hearing lots about the World Congress in Quebec in 2016. I hope everyone will consider 
attending this world event. It is a great time to meet people from around the world. I know I am looking forward to this 
event. 
 
Canada Post has changed my Postal Code from 2289 Burnside Line, Orillia, ON L3V 6H4 to 2289 Burnside Line, Severn, 
ON L3V 0W1. 
 
 “We will remember them”   
CLOUGH, Kathleen 24764 Sep 21, 2015      GRIERSON, A Clark 30802 – Sep 28, 2015                      
DORMAN, Peter 4217 – Sep 26, 2015                                                        EDWARDS, William G 4257 – Sep 23, 2015        
IWANIC, Amile A 11227 – Oct 04, 2015                                                                                                  
 
Calendar of Events                                                                                                                                                                                        
Nov 14, 2015        JCI Canada Penticton 75th Anniversary    Penticton, BC   

Contact JCI Penticton – jcipenticton@hotmail.com                    
Ramada Inn & Suites Penticton                                        

Dec 09, 2015   Toronto & District JCI Senate Christmas Luncheon, Bumpkins Toronto, ON                            
                                        Annual Meeting & Election of Officers with Special Guest Speaker                                                      
Jan 07 – 10, 2016  US JCI Senate Winter Board Meeting    Savannah, GA      
    Contact: Connie Cromer – conniec2278@aol.com                                                                                 
Jan 14 – 17 2016  British JCI Senate – Drumming Out 2016   Derby, UK                                         

                                        Contact: John Dain - johndain@uwclub.net                                                                                                
Mar 04 – 07, 2016    Australia Jaycees Biennial Reunion    Hobart, Tasmania  

Contact: Nick Nermut – mnermut@bigpond.net.au                                                                                       
Mar 31 – Apr 03, 2016    US JCI Senate – MAI 2016 Annual Meeting   Coraopolis, PA   

Contact: Nancy Salopek – nmsalo@yahoo.com                       
May 19 – 22, 2016  Canada JCI Senate 2016 Crew Meeting    Toronto, ON 

             Contact: Blaine Evans – blaine.rhyerson@gmail.com/647-393-1449                                              
Jun 19 – 24, 2016                       US JCI Senate National Convention    Greensboro, NC             
    Contact: Bill Craft – gboro2016regiostration@ncjcisenate.org                                                             
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Oct 20 – Nov 04 2016  2016 JCI World Congress - Senate Program   Quebec City, QC                                   
    Contact: Patrick Roberge – senators@jciquebec2016.com 
 

Vice President – Senator Daniel B Toews 43467 – danielbtoews@shaw.ca 
 

Life is now moved back to a normal routine here in Winnipeg. Since the JCI Canada National Convention in Calgary I 
have been back to Saskatchewan twice; once, for 2 weeks of harvest on the family farm and second, for the death of my 
mother. 
  
I enjoyed attending the JCI Canada convention and meeting many of the 30 senators who attended. It was motivating to 
see the energy and commitment of both Jaycees and Senators.  
  
Thank you to the 28 Senators who attended the Executive meeting on the Saturday morning. We had a great open 
discussion on how we can collectively make our organization more viable, meaningful, and purposeful. Thank you to 
Senator Matt Hutcheon for chairing the “New Directions Committee” going forward. Thank you to our Past President, 
Senator Terry Sinton, for the pioneering work she has already done during her presidential year. I look forward to seeing 
the results of their survey and their recommendations. 
  
We have a great opportunity to enhance the Canadian JCI Senate. We can all play a part in that journey.   

Past President 2015 Senator Theresa R Sinton 41756 – terrysinton@cablelan.net 
                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Greetings - Hope you are all having a great fall in this great Canada of ours! True to form the Shuswap has offered up 
scenic beauty with warm sunny days. Judging by the animals in my bit of forest we should be getting a fairly mild winter 
with not too much snow. Hope that forecast proves true. Have to admit that although it is fun roaring around on my tractor 
blowing snow and striking fear in the hearts of my neighbors, there are many other things I would rather do. 
 
As usual my Senate activities have been pretty quiet but I am looking forward to the next steps with New Directions under 
the new Chairperson Matthew Hutcheon and hoping for a new and exciting approach. 
 
As Immediate Past President I am charged with the duty of looking for candidates for President and Vice President. I 
would be interested in hearing from anyone who might be interested in being on the 2016/2017 Board. If you are 
interested, please send me an E-Mail or regular letter advising me of the position that you would be running for on the 
Board. 
 
As stated in the Canada JCI Senate – Terms of Reference, Policy 5 Sections 5 -1 to 5 – 5 - 13 next year’s candidate for 
President will be from West of the Manitoba/Ontario border. And the Vice President must be from East of the 
Manitoba/Ontario border, so talk to your Senate friends who feel free to submit a name of someone you think might be up 
for the job.  
 
As 2015 nears year end don’t forget to make a financial contribution if you are able. We count on your support. 

                                                                                                                             
Canada JCI Senate Ambassador to US JCI Senate – Senator Rene Jacob 22847 – sen.ren22847@shaw.ca 

I had been to parts of New England before, but never to Connecticut. The US JCI Senate Fall Board gave me that 
opportunity. The tours included a visit to the Big E Fair, the 5th largest fair in the US. Instead of covering only one state, 
this one, based in a permanent location in Massachusetts, covers Rhode Island, Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts and Connecticut. The day we spent there included a visit to the Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream stand...that alone 
was worth the trip. Those of us who do not drink alcohol were appreciative of the fact that Region I included us in their 
planning and did not restrict the tours to wineries. Other Canadians in attendance were President Barry Evans 42155, 
Past President Lloyd Stockdale 20377 and Past Vice President Linda Blanchard 44776. 
 
While there, I accepted the contact information of out-of-country Senators who want to be sent World Congress 2016 
information and managed to easily surpass 100 names. 
 
The next event is the US Winter Board meeting in Savannah, Georgia January 8-10, 2016. The southern belles have 
promised us a good time. Contact me if you want more information. 
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New Directions Committee – Chairperson Senator Matthew Hutcheon 60917 – matt.hutchoen@gmail.com 

 
Fellow Senators: I have been asked by Senate President Barry Evans to assume the Chairmanship of the Canada JCI 
Senate New Directions Committee.  I want to thank the current Committee members, particularly Terry Sinton 41756 as 
previous Chair, for their work to date on this Committee. 
 
As you may recall, members of the Committee previously examined three distinct components of the Senate and its 
operations - absentee voting, financial review and engaging the membership.  Recommendations related to each of those 
three aspects were created in April/May of this year, and reported to the Crew Meeting in May, where the report was 
received and referred to the Executive for further action.   
 
I plan to have the Committee build on those aspects already examined, and prepare a full set of recommendations 
regarding these, and other, aspects of the Senate for future growth in engagement and financial strength. 
 
The approach will consist of two main research components - a thorough survey of the membership regarding the role of 
the Senate and ways in which the Senate could add value and earn engagement and financial support; and, an 
examination of best practices from other Senate organizations around the globe.  The survey will likely be distributed 
electronically to Senators who receive the newsletter electronically, and on paper to those Senators who receive a printed 
newsletter. 
 
The results of all of the Committee’s research and consideration will culminate in a set of recommendations for 
consideration and voting at the 2016 Crew Meeting, to be held in May 2016. 
 
If you are interested in being involved with this work, beyond simply providing your input by responding to the survey, 
please contact me – we welcome new members to the Committee.  You may reach me by email at 
matt.hutcheon@gmail.com, or by phone at 778-349-3967, and I thank you in advance for your participation in the survey 
when it is issued. 

                                                                                                                             
Canada JCI Senate Webmaster – Senator Jackie A Del Rizzo 68855 – jackwards@hotmail.com 

Hello Senators - Please take a moment to check out the Events page on our website - it is stocked with info on annual 
crew meetings, JCI Canada National Convention details, and any other special events that are forwarded to me 
throughout the year: http://www.canadajcisenate.com/Canada_JCI_Senate/Events.html 
  
Don't forget - JCI Penticton is celebrating its 75th Anniversary as a chapter this year.  On Saturday November 14th there 
will be a formal Gala Dinner and Auction at the Ramada Inn Penticton, commencing with a Sparkling Reception at 5:30PM 
for JCI Senators & Fellows followed by an evening of networking with past and current JCI members and friends. Dinner 
is served at 7PM. A cash bar will be available throughout the evening, live and silent auction will take place and local band 
Uncorked will join us for an evening of dancing.  
 
How often do you get to celebrate this type of chapter milestone?  Please join us! 
 
Tickets available online now at: http://www.eventbrite.ca/e/jci-pentictons-75th-gala-auction-tickets-18349795733 
 $75/person, or $550 for a table of 8 ($50 savings) 
  
More information can be found at : https://www.facebook.com/events/823913827723299/ or by contacting 
Margie_hibbard@hotmail.com.                                                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                   
2016 JCI World Congress - Congrès mondial des jeunes chambres 2016 

Jean-Simon Deschênes 68964 Congress Director and Chief Executive Officer +1 418 266-3075 
JCI  WORLD  CONGRESS OCT. 30   -  NOV. 4, 2016 QUÉBEC, CANADA 

 
As mentioned this week end, Registration for Canadian Senators to the 2016 JCI World Congress is now open! You can 
register via the link https://jciquebec2016.eventbrite.ca or by filling this form and sending it to 
info@jciquebec2016.com<mailto:info@jciquebec2016.com>. Obviously we need your help to promote and make the 
event a great success! 
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The Senate Hotel will be the Château Frontenac starting at $189/night for a double room. Hotel Booking will be available 
from Nov 1, 2015. 
 
The Senate liaison in our COC is Chief of Protocol and Senate Affairs Patrick Roberge who can be reached at 
senators@jciquebec2016.com<mailto:senators@jciquebec2016.com>. 
 
For further info about the senate program, visit our website www.jciquebec2016.com<http://www.jciquebec2016.com> that 
will be launched on Nov 1, 2015. 
 
For the latest news visit our Facebook page  https://www.facebook.com/JCIQuebec2016 
 
If you have any question, feel free to send me an email or call me at 418-266-3075 and I will be more than happy to 
respond! 
www.jciquebec2016.com<http://www.jciquebec2016.com/> 
 

US JCI Senate Ambassador to Canada JCI Senate Senator Phyllis Bowers 51430 - phyllisbow@aol.com 
                                                                                        
I attended events in the United States and there were Canada JCI Senators there. First there was the Fall Board Meeting 
in Hartford, Connecticut were Canada President Barry Evans 42155, Ambassador to US JCI Senate Rene Jacob 22847, 
Past President Lloyd Stockdale 20377 and Linda Blanchard 44776. Then it was Region VI Meeting in Fargo, North Dakota 
and we had Canada Senators there Gordon Kraushar #5860 and wife Arleen and Linda Blanchard 44776.  
 
Then I went to Canada for the Greater Toronto JCI Senate Gourmet Dinner. We had a few United States Senators there 
and they were Ohio President Jean Geddes 68886 and Past President Bruce Geddes 35527, Ambassador to Europe 
Russ Cooper 4638 his wife Maxine Wallisch 68012, National Photographer Eldon Bowers 45999 and myself.                                    

I would like to wish everyone a safe and Happy Holiday. 

2016 Crew Meeting – Toronto, Ontario – Chairperson Blaine P Evans 71266 - blaine.ryerson@gmail.com 
 

Past President Lloyd Stockdale 20377, President Barry Evans 42155 and I just got out of a meeting at the Royal York. It is 
going to be a classy special Crew in 2016.  
 
Things are going great with the planning. The 2016 Crew Meeting will involve boat trips and tours not to miss. The Gala 
dinner will be on Toronto Island at the Island Yacht Club which is a private exclusive yacht club that is all set to provide a 
night not to miss.  
 
We will be attending the Toronto & District JCI Senate Meeting tonight to promote. More information plus details will  
follow in future Newsletters.  

 
Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign… Finishes with…2577 October 21, 2015                                                                

Senator Joe Hogan 29280 - joe.hogan@rogers.com/905-728-2558 
 

We Made It.......!  Proudly to the finish line of the Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign.  

An idea that was moved forward in February 2009 by then President Paul Winger 23735, endorsed by the Durham Region 
JCI Senate and approved by the Canada JCI Senate was strongly supported by Senators, Maple Leafs and Friends 
throughout the JCI world. We saw our campaign grow steadily over the past 5 years with donations rising each month, 
recognition of donors through the Newsletter and on our website and a tremendous feeling of togetherness develop 
among Senators united in a common cause under the often recited Jaycee Creed. It is time to say THANK YOU to all of 
our supporters in JCI for your kind notes (along with your cheques!), to remind ourselves of how important we are to one 
another in this world and to invite you to continue the road we travel in providing service to humanity. The bed nets 
campaign from our efforts helped provide 2,577 children and families with protection from the spread of malaria. Remind 
yourself of how important it was to protect those children and keep those families safe from malaria in the days ahead.  
 
Finally, to recall the early examples I often used of 45 passenger school buses holding our recipients of bed nets....one 
last time.... we collectively filled over 57 busses. Well done everyone! 
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It was real pleasure and an honor to serve as the chair of this project for the Canada JCI Senate, to be able to think of 
how I could ask you differently for $10 in each Newsletter approximately 70 times over the past years was probably the 
greatest challenge, to never knowingly miss recognizing your donation in the newsletter and sending a plethora of 
donation acknowledgements for all of life's milestones was just part of the fun! The suggestions, ideas and kind notes 
brought it all together in what is a very proud accomplishment of the Canada JCI Senate. Your kindness and generosity, 
your belief in living the Jaycee Creed and your continued support made my job pretty easy. 

   Thank You once again Senators, Maple Leafs and Friends. 

 Proudly listed below are the Bed Nets Senators, Maple Leafs and Senate Friends-donors since September.   

“Thanks for Giving Everyone"...    
                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Memorial Donations     - Edna Tatchell ML 101    - Joan and Eric Cowen 27853   – Molly and Barney C Ziola 14018 
Celebration Donation   - Donna Pyott and Andy Lyons 23119 
         

2,577 Bed Nets Later...we say goodbye to a great cause 

                                                                                                                             

Greater Toronto & District JCI Senate President Senator Richard H Walker 12553 – rickhwalker6@me.com 

On October 23, 2015, Russ Cooper 4638, former President of the Toronto Jaycees and current US JCI Senate 
Ambassador to Europe hosted his17th Annual Gourmet Dinner at George Brown College.  He was aided in no small part 
by Sheryl Rogers former President of the Toronto Jaycees who organized every detail to the ninth degree. 
 
Among Russ’s guests was the current US JCI Senate Ambassador to Canada Phyllis Bowers 51430. 
Russ led us in the Creed, followed by toasts to the Queen by Barry Evans, President Canada JI Senate and to the 
President of the United States Doug Valentine former Counsel General to the US and grace by Sheryl Rogers. 
                                                                                                                                                                                     Lively 
discussion ensued as we caught up on families and friends, aided by the liberal (small ‘L’) flow of libation. There was a 
social evening fit for swapping lies and jokes, reframing old times and inventing new ones. Comparison was made 
between the 11 week changes of government in Canada verses the life long campaign south of the border. But are we not 
lucky in our two countries that these changes take place without a shot being fired? The food, professionally prepared, 
served and presented by students in the culinary arts program at the college, was fit for a king, with no need for the 
‘taster’ of old. 
                                                                                                                                                                                          With 
Russ doing most of the talking and Sheryl doing all of the organizing, I had nothing to do but sit back and enjoy myself. 
 
Please join us at our AGM, noon, December 9, at Bumpkins, 21 Gloucester Street, Toronto. 

 
Outstanding Service to the Bookkeeping Profession in Canada Award 

On Saturday night at the Institute of Professional Bookkeepers of Canada annual conference in Niagara Falls JCI Canada 
Past President 1974/1975 and Senator Alan D Salmon 12323 was awarded the Canadian Luca award. 
  
The Luca is given to an individual who has demonstrated “Outstanding Service to the Bookkeeping Profession in 
Canada.” The award is a bronze statuette of Luca Pacioli, the Cistercian monk who is credited with inventing the process 
of double entry bookkeeping that endures today. Luca Pacioli's 1494 book, Summa de Arithmetica, Geometria, and 
Proportioni ET Proportionalità contains the first written record of the process and warns of the need for good record 
keeping. 
 
Alan Salmon has been invited to travel to London, England in December to attend the global award ceremony, where the 
award will be represented by his Royal Highness Prince Michael of Kent, the grandson of King George V and the cousin 
of Queen Elizabeth II. 

100 Years of Impact 
 

Roy Crawford JCI Senator 28447 found a very interesting video clip on YouTube. This clip will remind you all of the great 
organization that was started by those that wanted to improve themselves and their communities. Please take the time to 
watch this clip at http://youtu.be/zOQfIabi7oM . It is 100 Years of Impact.  
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Many of you will recall our organization started out as a dance club in 1910 and then on October 13, 1915, at the Mission 
Inn, 32 young men formed the Young Men’s Progressive Association. (YMPA) 
 
During the early years of the YMPA, they gained support from the President of the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce, 
Clarence W. Howard. In 1916 at Howard’s request, the YMPA changed its name to the Junior Citizens. In 1918 these 
Junior Citizens (JC’s) affiliated with the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce and officially became the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. In January of 1920 there was an organizing caucus called organizations around the country. 
They gathered in St. Louis, Missouri at which time the United States Jaycees was formally organized. There we 31 
communities represented at this caucus. Ohio was represented by five communities which included Canton, Elyria, 
Cincinnati, Dayton, and Cleveland. Alfred S. Andrews of Canton and Lawrence Weber of Elyria were elected to the first 
Board of Directors. You can read more of the history of the United States Jaycees at http://usjayceefoundation.org/ 
 
CHADWICK, Karen – PO Box 93, Wheatley, ON N0P 2P0 (R519-825-4330) (Kenneth R 17176) - Enclosed is a 
contribution from Kenneth Chadwick. However I am writing to ask you to remove his name from the mailing list as he now 
has a form of dementia. Ken enjoyed his years in Jaycees and was proud of the accomplishments of the Wheatley club. 
You may remember the Clubs Flag Pole sitter event to attract new business to town. The sitter was Neil Bailey who 
happened to be blind and a fellow Jaycees. This event made news across Canada and did bring a new business to our 
town.  

NOTICE – NOTICE – NOTICE 

There are still 24 copies of the 2013 Canada JCI Senate Directory on hand and if anyone who has not yet ordered a copy  
of the Directory, they may do so by making a contribution of $50.00 or more and will automatically receive a copy or by  
sending in $15.00 to Senator Barney C Ziola 14018, 8500 Bairdmore Crescent, Richmond, BC V7C 1M7 and he will  
mail a copy out to you. JCI Canada Executive, Board of Directors and Chapter Presidents may also order a copy. Please  
make your cheque payable to “Canada JCI Senate”. 

MORROW, W Rick 22389 – 114 Falconer Court, Edmonton, AB T6R 2V8 (R780-436-2377) (C780-222-2167) (E-Mail: 
rmorro@shaw.ca) (Ruth) – I was surprised by the low numbers of Senators who contribute to the Newsletter. What is the 
total pool of Senators “eligible” to contribution? Thank you for your enduring efforts! (Rick – There are 1060 Senators on 
our Main/Active list, plus others who are Maple Leafs and miscellaneous who make contributions – Barney)  

ROBART-MORGAN, David J 27291 – RR # 1, Rugari Ridge, 5868 First Line, Orton, ON L0N 1N0 (R519-855-4136)       
(E-Mai: drobartmogan@hotmail.com) (Janet) - It is with a heavy heart that I am advising you all, that a very dear and 
caring friend of ours has gone to join his wife of 56 years, Doreen, in the Happy Hunting Grounds. When I attended 
Doreen’s funeral in the spring, the sadness on Peter Dorman’s face and in his eyes told me that he would not be long in 
following her. They had travelled the globe together and he could not face the world without her. He on Saturday, 
September 26 at 11:00 am after calling the ambulance himself the evening before. He is at Peace. He was 85 years old 
and had always enjoyed life and especially his time with the Jaycees. We often talked about the old times and the entire 
goings on. Always interested in what is going on in the Senate World. Thanks for re-iterating the “Phil Pugsley Story. What 
an inspiration! Good luck to all my aging friends. (David – Our condolences goes out to the Dorman family – Barry). 

FAST, Albert H 310 – Perley & Rideau Veteran’s Health center, PRVHC/R2N/202.750 Russell Road, Ottawa, ON        
K1G 5Z6 (R613-526-7170) (Carmel) – I have enclosed my contribution to alleviate the deficit.  

TRACE, David W 27821 – 2178 Wenman Dr, Victoria, BC V8N 2S2 (R250-472-2069) (C250-721-4201) (E-Mail: 
davidwtrace@gmail.com) (Lynne ML 203) - Enclosed is my contribution toward the good works.   

 It looks to me like our Members should try a wee bit harder to contribute to the newsletter – both in cash and submissions 
– and in so doing, help keep Barney off the streets and from causing trouble to others. 

Lynne and I did a “remembrance drive” this summer, back to the places we had lived and were in Jaycees when we were 
oh so much younger.  From Victoria to Prince Rupert by car, stopping in Willliams Lake (Charter President 1971), Prince 
George and other scenic spots along the highway. Then the Alaska State Ferry from Prince Rupert to Haines Alaska, with 
a 24 hour stop in Petersburg.  Then we drove on absolutely lovely highways to Haines Junction. We spent 3 days in 
Whitehorse (where I joined Jaycees in 1968 or 69 and again in 1973-74), and down the Alaska Highway. When last we 
drove it in 1974 it was gravel; now it is paved and although only 2 lanes, very wide clearings so you can see the bears, 
moose and bison before they get to the road. I was told that when they put in the new road the distance between 
Whitehorse and Watson Lake shrunk by 50 miles.  
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The road no longer goes around trees!  Going south our lane was empty; the northbound lane was plugged with every 
RV, of every type, from everywhere in Canada and the USA.  “North to Alaska” is still the dream of a lot of people. We 
went into Hudson Hope along the valley that will be flooded for the Site C Dam.  It sure is a pretty valley. Someday all too 
soon I guess that will be “sure was a pretty valley”. In Fort Nelson we learned that 2,000 of the 5,000 residents had left 
because of low natural gas prices.  I can only imagine what is going on in Alberta with low oil prices.  We do live in 
changing times.  Spent a night in Chetwyn, where I went to my first Jaycee Regional Convention in 1970. Didn’t recognize 
it at all and couldn’t find the hotel we used back then. The trip was a good one down memory lane. 
  
Lynne and I remain in pretty good shape and like to travel.  In November we take the Zandamn from Buenos Aires to 
Santiago.  If anybody wants me to have a drink for them in the Crowsnest – consider it done! Best wishes to you all. 
 
MOSEY, Thomas W 8167 – PO Box 129, 46506 Abbot Ave, Comber, ON N0P 1J0 (R519-687-2326) (Joan) = Please find 
enclosed my contribution and my address has changed. It is now as shown above. I already have a copy of the 2013 
Canada JCI Senate Directory. 
 
VIOLETTE, Jean ML 021 – 1994 Kelland Road, Black Creek, BC V9J 1G4 (R778-428-2277) (C250-650-1421) (E-Mail 
mikeviolette@shw.ca) (Michael 20589) – We are enjoying our retirement in Black Creek, BC. It was 40 years this July 30th 
since Mike was made a Senator. We made many wonderful friends, helped the communities we lived in and learned a lot. 
It is good to hear what is happening to our friends and organization. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                               
INGLIS, Thomas H 2413 – 1107 – 1320 Islington Ave, Etobicoke, ON M9A 5C6 (R416-231-6042) (Lena) – (E-Mail: 
thomashinglis@rogers.com) (Lena) - I noted in the Toronto Star that Kathleen (Cathy) Clough Senator 34763 had passed 
away after a long battle with cancer, she was one of the first female Senators from the TJBT and was greatly involved in 
the College Bowl when that event was organized by TJBT along the lines of the Grey Cup. 

Do we publish our annual Financial Statement in the Newsletter? (Thomas – No we do not, but if any member wishes to 
receive a copy, all he/she has to do is send us an E-Mail or request a copy by regular mail and we will do so – Barney).  

BRYAN, Lawrence P 22232 – 55 Beech Ave, Toronto, ON M3E 3H3 (R416-698-014) (C416-347-1144) (E-Mail: 
lpbryan@symaptico.ca) – It’s been a while since I made a contribution to the Canada JCI Senate, although I have always 
read with great interest every Newsletter that arrived in my Inbox (or previously my mailbox). To see that some of my 
Jaycee friends from the 1970’s who are still active like Lloyd Stockdale 20377 is heartening. To see that some are no 
longer with us is disquieting, until I remember how much they gave while they were Senators!). I hope all readers will 
make an effort to contribute to the Senate to ensure that the valuable inks to all of us remain in place. (Lawrence – The 
Executive all support your comments to help keep the organization in good shape – Barney). 

HARGREAVES, Albert T 5100 -154 Eastview Ave, Woodstock, ON N4T 1W1 (R519-537-2076) (C519-535-2076) (E-Mail: 
a.hargrevaes@rogers.com) – I hope this helps and I had a mild stroke, but still busy. 

LYONS, J Andrew 23119 – 76 Jones Ave, Oshawa, ON L1G 2Z9 (R905-725-8110) (E-Mail: lyons.pyott@sympatico.ca) 
(Donna) – Once again as I read the Senate Newsletter, I am both happy and sad. Barney does such a great job of 
passing on the information on all Senators, Maple Leafs and families that it brings many fond memories of Jaycee 
involvement to mind as we read. Senator Bill Edwards 4257 had just passed away when I received the Newsletter. I 
remember my first days in the Oshawa Jaycees with Bill who was then a Senator (1961) and who quickly got me involved. 
He later encouraged me to form a senate group, The Durham Senate to keep all the area Senators in contact. Bill’s family 
grew up in Whitby were he took his Jaycee training and became involved in the community, school, sports and organizing 
the co-op housing community where his home was located. We will miss h8im and our sympathies go out to Joan and 
family.  

Also sadden to hear about the health problems of Pete 7876 and Dorothy Kennedy. Pete was the one who got me 
involved with the Senate and I can only thank him for his support which encouraged me to become Senate President, 
enriching my life with friends from all over the world. 

The Jaycees helped build many friendships and the Senate has helped keep us in contact and together. Thanks again to 
Barney and Molly for your efforts in keeping us informed. 
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CLARK, Robert W 6072 – 1587 St. Lawrence Ave, Kingston, ON K7L 4V1 (R613-546-0022) (E-mail: clarks@kingston.net) 
– Accolades are dearly due to Barney C Ziola for his steadfast effort. The Newsletter makes all lives and memories really 
meaningful. 

MCAULIFFE, John 26656 – 24 Hessian Dr, Ridgefield, CT 06877 (R203-438-3340) (c203-733-0580) (E-Mail: 
mcauliffejohn@hotmail.com) – I regret that I was not able to seize the opportunity to share fellowship with so many 
Canadian Senators/Friends in Winnipeg as well as those of you who attended the US JCI Senate Annual Meeting in 
Rochester and Fall Board and region I annual Fall Frolic in Hartford this month. This is the first year in many years where I 
have not eagerly and joyfully taken me to Eastern and/or Western Canada for your Annual/Crew and Special Events 
Meetings. I look forward to health/back improvement and putting prospective Heart Surgery into the past. My current care 
giving for Pet/Companion includes multiple daily tasks which for all animal lovers is a labor of love.  Enclosed is my 
financial contribution of my choice. 

FRANCHELL, E Raymond 3173 – 57 Faragut Ave, Tonawanda, NY 14150 (R716-694-4176) – My age is slowing me 
down – 89 is just around the corner. 

The Executive would also like to thank the following Senators for their financial contribution: -    

SIRIANNI, Ryan ED 69769  KLEMENTTI, Roy E 23691  GILROY, Paul A 16634               
PANNUNZIO, Mario 40269  GEDDES, Jean 68885   GEDDES, Bruce 35527                                  
DICK, Charles F 39434   ASTRY, Roxanne 57598  CARNEY, Paul J 10861                       
EDQUIST, Edwin C 39965  BAILEY, Raymond M 36372  DOKKEN, Carolyn 34390            
EVANS, Blaine P 71266   FISHBURN, Douglas C 11397  DANIELS, Terrance G 15399                 
MARTIN, Lawrence L 47565  PARKER, John H 19392  BROOKBANK, Raymond A 4648  
CRANTON, Stanley C 10414  MEKO, John 3003    

 
 
   Yours in the Senate Spirit, 

  
 Senator/Senateur Barry D Evans 42155 

President Canada JCI Senate 2015-2016    
2289 Burnside Line, Severn, ON L3V 0W1 

 (R) 705-326-2856 (C) 705-715-2254 
 E-Mail: barry.e@xplornet.com 

 
JAYCEE CREED 

 
We Believe: 

 
That faith in God gives meaning and purpose to human life. 

 
That the Brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of Nations. 

 
That economic justice can best be won by free men through free enterprise. 

 
That government should be of laws rather than of men. 

 
That earth’s great treasure lies in human personality. 

 
And that service to humanity is the best work of life. 
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THE CANADA JCI SENATE                                                   E SENAT JCI DU CANADA 
 
PLEASE PRINT ENLETTRES MOULEES 
NAME/NOM                                                                           SENATOR # / # SENATEUR 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS/ADRESSE RESIDENTIELLE BUSINESS NAME/NOM DE L’ENTREPRISE 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CITY/VILLE BUSINESS ADDRESS/ADRESSE D’AFFAIRES 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL CITY/VILLE 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________   
RESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE/TELEHONE A LA MAISON POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL 

I 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________  
PARTNERS NAME/NOM DE L’EPOUX (SE) BUSINESS TELEPHONE/TELEPHONE AU TRAVAIL 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CELL NUMBER #: E-MAIL ADDRESS (Please print clearly) 
 ________________________________________________I______________________________________________ 
   
Please print or write your comments for the Newsletter: 
S'il vous plait, dites nous Ce guise passé chez vous ET envoyez-nous vos commentaires: 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Enclosed is a financial contribution of my choice: 
Contribution financiere de Mon choix ci-incluse:    ____________   
Contribution also enclosed for Canada J.C.I. Directory: 
Contribution aussi incluse pour l’annuaire du Senat J.C.I. du Canada ____________   
 
Please make cheque payable to: 
Etabir le cheque an l’ordre de:     CANADA JCI SENATE/SENAT J.C.I. DU CANADA 
Mail contribution and comments to:    
Postez vos contribution ET commentaries a: Senator/Senateur Barry D Evan 42155 
 President Canada JCI Senate 2015-2016 
 2289 Burnside Line, Severn, ON L3V 0W1 
 (R) 705-326-2856 (C) 705-715-2254 
 E-Mail: barry.e@xplornet.com 
            
 

Date: ____________________       Signature____________________________ 
 

For contributions by PayPal 
1. Please go to the Canada JCI Senate Website: www.canadajcisenate.com 
2. When the Website opens up – go to the lower left hand corner. 
3. Where it indicates “To make a contribution” you can also make a contribution by PayPal or by                         
Credit Card. To complete the process just following the instructions. 
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Canada ICI Senate – 2016 Crew Meeting 

Annual Meeting 

Toronto, Ontario – May 19 – 22, 2016 

 

Last Name__________________________ First Name_________________________________________ 

Senate #___________________ Governor #___________ Maple Leaf #___________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________ 

City____________________________ Provence/State_____________ Postal Code__________________ 

Telephone________________Fax_______________Email_______________________________________ 

Partner's Name________ Friendship #_______ Senate #______ Governor #_____ Maple Leaf #________ 

 

Arrival Date & Time_________________________ Depart Date & Time____________________________ 

Mode of Travel - Car ______________ Air – Carrier______________ Flight # _______________________ 

 

Please identify any special diet needs: 

Registration Fees – Per Person 

Early Bird & Golfing - Fri- May 01, 2016      $  50.00 per person x _____ = $______ 

Full Crew-Re-Union Fee – May 19 to 22, 2016   $150.00 per person x _____= $_______ 

              

   TOTAL = $___________ 

Single Event Fees will be available shortly 

 

Fee increases April 01, 2016                          $25.00 per person x________ = $___________  

                        

    TOTAL = $ ___________ 

Make cheque payable to: 2016 Crew JCI Senate 

 

Forward Registration and Cheque to:  Blaine Evans - #1009 – 100 Alexander St. Toronto, ON M4Y 1B9 

 

Accommodation Details: Will be announced in a future Newsletter.   
 

    
 


